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ABSTRACT

Friction welding process has been extensively used in the manufacturing industry

whereby it's used in the aerospace industry to join two different materials together to

create a good joint while retaining the parent material properties after welding. The

main objectives that was hoped to be achieved in this research was whether the two

pieces of metal can be welded together on the conventional lathes machine and if it

could be done what was the rotational speed value (RPM).

Due to the high cost of purchasing a friction welding machine, it was decided to

attempt to create the weld joint using conventional lathes machine. Various sources of
journals gave different values of good RPM rates but however this could not be taken

lightly as it depended on the material that was being chosen.

The scope that was taken was the varying rotational s@ which was E55RPM,

I325RPM and 2000RPM. The material of choice was AA 6063G5).

Research was conducted throughout the after the project was undertaken by the

author. A mini experiment was carried in FYP I term and morc tests werc conducrted

during the concurring semester. Micro - hardness and microstnrcturp were the two

choice of testing that was to be carried out.

For the findings, the material had a layering problem whercby it crcates a film trat
protects it from being welded together properly. Furttrermore, p(x)r machine

conditions created multiple unsuccessful joints whereby the welded ports wcrc

incomplete.

More rescarch must be conducted in order to understand the process bater and

whether it can be applied on different types of machincry such as the common

conventional lathes machine.
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Chapter I
INTRODUCTION

l.l Becksround ofStudv

Friction welding has been around us for centuries but it was not optimized until the

last decade where patents were drawn up to protect manufacturer rights. Since the

ages of men whele forging was created to produce weapons, friction welding w8s not

use extensively as it was more towards fabricating using quenching. However,

nobody paid much attention to the part where two piece of molten steet being

hammered together against one another. Commercially, friction welding was not a

good option as it was very expensive due to machine equipnrents. Today, friction

welding is exclusively used for space engineering whereby two piece of metrl are

joined due to the extensive hard strength of the joint on itself alone. Friction welding

is also used in Truck Banjo Axles.

1.2 Problem Stetement

Throughout the ages of merL new ways to join two parent m*erials were being

created as to industrial revelation began and how two pieces of material can be

welded. New ways and new mahod bought the birth of Friaion Welding whereby

two materials could be manufactured without the need ofa heat sounoe.

However due to the high cost and multiple rotational speeds used on friction welding

machine, a study was canied out on whether friction welding could be achieved a

regular conventional lathes machine. The mtational speed was also being analyzed on

the conventional lathes machine to achieve a successful joint.



1.3 Sienifience of Research

Various studies on the how to carry out friction welding on different tlpes of material

has been done over the years. Significant results in types of materials that can be used

to joint have also irrcreased as two different types of materials can be joined easily for

example, aluminum and mild seel joints has been done around the world. The usags

of friction welding machine has been extensively pushed to its limits wifi ditr€rcnt

material, shapes, varying rotational speed and applied pr€ssur€ has been used to

creat€ a successful joint.

By using a conventional machining process combining it with a high end rvelding

technique, this research will be very helpful to those who wish to leam morc about

how friction welding can be done conventional lathcs machine using the basic tools.

Furthermore, this project will also provide knowledge on what are the capabilities and

limits ofa convcntional lathes machine when carrying out friction welding fabrication

prccess on conventional lathes. For material wise, knowledge on material

characteristics and properties will be gained as to how the material (aluminum) rcsets

when friction welding is being done.

1.4 Obiectives

The objective of this research is

To determine whether friction welding can be rhieved on tlre conventional

lathes machine.

If it can be rchieved determining the bGst rctating speed (RPtvf) to crede a

good joint will be the next step.

To study thc relationship ofrotational spoed against the prcssure being appliod

to the tool stock.

To study the physical properties of aluminum alloy (spccifically 6063 -Ts) in

relations to melting point

a)

b)

c)

d)



1.5 ScooeofStudv

Below are the scopes Orat will be analyzd during the fabrication process :

Finding a good rotational spindle speed which would is betrreen 855RPM and

2000RPM. This was determined due to lower rotational s@ below than

855RPM were not sufficient enough to genertrte heat for the material to reach

its melting point.

Due to limitations of the tool stock diameter, tlre material's overall diarncter

had to be below l.5cm or 15 mm. Marcrial was procured at l.9cm and was

than latH to smallerdiameters which were,0.8cm,l.2cm and l.Scm.

Using aluminum (6063 - T5) as the joining material. This material was

chosen due to its low which is 616 - 654 oC.

f.6 Relevencv of This Proicct

This project will focus on the problem at hand which is wtredrer a successfrrl joitt can

be created using conventional lathes machine by using the friction welding process.

Furtherrnore, finding the opimum RPM will also be taken into consideration if tre
joint can be achieved. However, priority will be given to the successful joint

fabrication. This topic is rel*ed to trc courle of Manufacturing Systeins and

Operation plus with the knowledge of Engineering Matqial was also noedod in odcr

to cafty out the researph. Frorn a geneial perspoctlve, thls toplc Is ftrlly rclolted to 6c

mechanical engineering student which oovers arpas such as manufacturing process

and techniqtres uslng metals.

a)

b)

c)



Chapter 2

LITERATI.'RE REVIEW

2.1 Introduction to Weldins

2.1.1 History

Welding has been around for millenniums even from the Sumerians oenturies which

date back to almost 6000 years of history. However, back than it was not a full

welding process as it was morc towards combining two nretal pieccs together. This

was a morc of a forging prooess rather than a welding process. Throughout the

cenhries, welding has been perfected time after time. Today, there is no need of

conventional usage of furnace and a blowpipe like the older dayq when a regular arc

welding can join two materials togetlrer without any trassle.

tt started with the Sumerians developing the forging procfss using blowpipes and

furnaces. Around 30008.C, the soldering process had been developed by the same

people. These techniques had led on to the Eglptlans rvhen ttrey develo@ ttelr own

process. The Egptian heated iron ore in charcoal fire to reduce it to sponge iron, th
particle were then weldcd togcther by hammering. This prw$re or solidahue

welding was the first ever welding to be recorded.

Between the modern age and 19ft cortury, mankind had made more discoveries and

new techniques being develop in order to help perfecting the welding process. Thcy

are stated as below:

4



- In 1540, Vannoccio Biringuccio published *The Pirctechnia" describing arts

of welding in terms of forging operations.

- In the year of 1836, Edmund Davy from England had made the discovery of
acetylene in welding.

- In 1881, French scientist Auguste De Meritens had succeeded in fusing lead

plates against one another by using the heat generated from an arc

- The blow pipe or torch using garcs acetylene and liquefied air or oxygen was

developed by Thomas Fletcher in 1887.

- Automatic welding was first introduced in 1920 by P.O. Nobel. He had

designed automatic welding to usc arc voltage and bare elechode wires. It was

used for repairing and moulding metals together.

- In 1932, Russian Konstantin Khrenov successfully implemented the first

underwater electric arc welding.

- Gas tungst€n arc welding (GTAW) had bcen designed by C.L. Coffin. His

idea was to weld in a non - oxidizing gas afinosphere, which he patented in

1890. The concept was furtrcr engineered in the late 1920s by H.M.Hobar!

who used helium for shielding, and P.K. Devers, who used argon.

- The first high-tech welding system was recorded in 1984 which was using

laser beam welding in indusrial series production.

2.1.2 Types of Welding

There six types of basie welding stabd as below :

a) Arc WeldingorSMAW

b) Gas or Oxy - Acetylene Welding

c) Cras Metal Arc Welding u GMAW (also knouzr as MG)
d) Tungsrcn Inert Gas Welding (btter known as TIG)

e) Laser Welding

f) Friction Welding (Stir and Pure Friction)



2.2 Friction Weldins

2.2.1 History

According to the American Welding Society, the origins of friction welding date back

to 1891, when the first patent on the process was issued in the USA. More work

progressed throughout Europe as mone patents were issued from l92O to lgtK, and in

the USSR in 1956. In the 1960's, friction welding was flrther developed in the USA

by AMF, Caterpillar, and Rockrxell International. Rockrrell built its own machines to

weld spindles to truck differential housings, AMF produced machines to weld

steering worm shafts, and Caterpillar's machines weldod turbochargers and hydtaullc

cylinders

Across the ocean in United Kingdom, a family business was startcd in Black Comtry

in 1834 several decades before the lndustrial Revolution began. Former coal miner,

William Thompson began a small boiler making business using friction welding

method in Bilston. The business was so successfirl that it took up other engineering

capabilities such as in areas of automotive components and metal window frames. By

1969, it had already developed its own engineering capabilities of frictim welding

systems.

Despite all those early ages, a British patcnt was only issued in 1969 describing a

linear reciprocating mechanism for welding mild steef although no firlher

information was ever published. However in the early l9t0s, TWI demonstrated fte

viability of the LFW technique for metals using modified equipment. The design and

build of a prototype of electro - mechanical machine with a lh€ar rcciprocding

mechanimr followed in the mid l9tk. The LFW has becn used successful to join a

range of materials including steel, intcr - metallic mderials, alumhum, nickel,

copper and titanium alloys.

APCI's LFW Technolory has paved the way to use LFW across a variety of
industries due to its orponentially lower equipmcnt and maintcnancc costs,lcliability

and quality of the weld.



2.2.2 Types of Friction Welding

Friction welding is canied out by moving one of the components relative to the other

along a common interface, while applying compressive force between the joint. The

heat generated from the extreme friction at the interface tends to soften both

components. When both components become plasticize{ the inrcrface material is

extrudod out of the edges of the joint in order to have morc clean material fironr each

component is left along the original interface. The relative motion is than stopped,

and a higher comprcssive force is applied before the joint is allowed to be cooted. fire

key to friction welding is that the molten metal that is generatcd does not leave the

work piooe as it sticks to it when cartyng out the p(rcess, before it is allowod to be

cooled. Once the solid sate has been achievd the excess material is than removed

Rotary

In this metho4 one of the component is rotated against the other, is the most

commonly used in manufacturing vehicle axles and sub'a:des. The process can also

be used to fabricate suspension rods, steering columnq gear box forks and

driveshaft's as well as angine valves.

Liruar

Bas€d on the natne, this method is used to join bladcs onto discs in the aircraft

engines. Newer and lower costing mahods are being developed such as brake discs

and wheels rims also engine parts.



2.23 Friction Welding Process

Rotary friction welding has four basic steps in order to crcate the joint. Below arc the

steps :

Steo I

One component is loaded into a rotational "head" chuck and the dher cunponcnt is

loaded into a fixed "tail" stock. The head is accelerated to a pr€set speed.

Steo 2

The rotating "head" component or the fixed "tail" stock (depending on machine style

and desired pressure) is then forced against the remaining component.

Step 3

Rotation stops and forge pressure completes the welding cycle. Thc resuh is a clean,

stron& and full interface weld every time.

%

Figure 22.3: Friction Welding hocess



Step 4

CNC machining is then performed for rcmoval of difficult or hardened flastt (if

desired), rough machining, cell optimization, or for finish machining to provide a

completed part. Additionally, other value-added services are offered to finish the

project to exact print specifications.

23 JournalReferences

The author had decided to carry out some research on some previous friction welditig

rcsearch through past journals. Below are the journals and the information that 0tc

author obtained from the journals:

Eder Prdurn Alveq Frencisco Piorino Neto, Cben Ying Ltru@/@,1g-g&!95!!.

alwdniun wllh AISI 3(N stainles fleel bv rdam fridon weldns orcos',2010

Based on this journal, there were some details and information the author had found

very useful as from this journal specified details about rotational s@ and amount of

pnessurc that was being applied to the stationary rod.

Fnom herc, the author acknowledged that there was a need for added pressure whe,n

trying to conduct friction welding. This welding process was canied out on friction

welding machine itself. This had made the process easier due to a hydraulic system

being available. The author had come to a conclusion that some improvisatims

needed to be made due to the friction welding will be carried out on a lattrcs machire

and not on a friction welding machine.

Below arc the details of the materials used by the journal :

AAl050 elunlnuu Ehocntr (rt .61

St Fe Cu Mr llt Cr 7, il
0.07 0.26 <0.001 <).001 <o-oo2 <1.007

AISI 30f rlehlor slccl st s P Mr c Cr Nl
0.3E 0.024 0.036 t.67 0.014 lt.2 E.0

Figurc 2.3.1 : Material Propertics ofthe Rod$-Jourml I

9



]!eterlel Ilechnkel propcrlles
Strenght o (]IPr) Elorrrtlon e (.6) Moduhs of

clestlcltr E (GPr)Ylcld Itrdmum I!edmrm Frrctnm
AAl050 rlumlnum J.{,70 78.48 2l 43 59.t2
AISI tOl rtelnlesr steel -154.69 6,1-1.79 48 63 t77.to

Figure 2-32 : Mechanical Properties ofthe Rods - Jounral I

Irazman Seli, Ahmed Izani Md. Ismail, Endri Rachman, Zainel Arifin Ahmad,
*Mechantcol evalrution and the

and aluntinium',2010

From this joumal, the author had learned that there might be a chance that the par€nt

material properties might not be the same as it had been ho@ for as before due to

the fact of thermal enerry generated by the extensive friction force while carrying out

the friction welding process.

Figure 2.3.3 : Material Pnoperties of the Rods- Journat 2

In conclusion, the author had leamed that the er<tneme friction might altcr ttre parcnt

material properties of the welded joint if two different types of materials are bcing

used. This could be one of the limitations when welding wittr different tlpes of
material using friction welding method.

cotrlPostilon (wtc,.6)

CSi PS

N,lrlcl steel C 3C C 22 O C2 C C2

Alumrnrur]1 C 59

Cr

c12
Mn Ni

c78 010

o 09 0.o1

AJ Cu Fe Mg Zn

o44 9a

o.25 0.22 0.a5 0.o3

Bal

<o_o1

<o_o19A

l0



N. Ozdemirr ulnvestipation of the m,echanfu

between AISI 301L ond AISI 1310 steel as o function rutotionol soetP, 2005

Based on this journal, there were 6 rotational speeds carried out at 200RPM intervals

between I500RPM and 2500RPM. This test was canied out to find the bes

mechanical properties after the weld had been completed. Below are the properties of

the metals used in this research :

Mercrirh c Ma sa P s Cr Ni Co Fc

MCS

ASS

o. lt
o. 06

o. 39

t. 3t
o.il
0. 32

o. I
0.06 0.1

0-OZ (L016 0-O, Bdeaoo

l& f 8.? Bducr

Figure 2.3.4: Material Properties of Rods (MCS-medium carbon steel & ASS-

austenitic stainless steeD - Joumal 3

From this journal, the author had concluded that a good rotational speed (RPM) for

welding steel against steel would be betrreen I500RPM and mor€.

2.4 Metals

The compression analysis of concrete-filled steel has been done by few researches. It

is crucial information as the application of concrete-filled steel are being widely usod

by all the industries. It is also one ofthe best solutions to reinforce any darnqgc or

corrode steel. The steel structures do not rcquire any new additional or replacement

member, but only being filled with concrete or groul Br& in some part of the

structure, mernber might be under tension stness such as brace memb€r in a frame

stn cture. Thug reinforcing the member with concrete or grout requir€ verificetion if
improvement in tensile strength can be obtained. Any significant contibution of
concrete towands the tensile stnength of seel is needed.

Most of the metals and alloys usod in the fudustry can be weldod by one or more of
the processes. Due to the circumstances of the unavailability of friction welding

machine in the university, the metals in considcration would have to undergo a

selection process. This section describes thc characteristics of metals and their allop,
with particular refcrence to their significanoe in rtelding opcrations.

ll



All metals would be categorized into 2 main groups which are :

a) Ferrous Metals - metals that contain iron such as mild steel, carbon steel and

etc.

b) Non ferrous metals - metals that do not contain iron such as magnesium,

aluminum, etc

Physical and mechanical properties play an important role in welding metal. This is to

due to the reference of hardncss and malleability of the metal. The harder the metal,

the more advance and sophisticated process it would need to weld nuo pieces

together. The most important physical properties are :

a) Melting point

The melting point of a metal is very important with regard to welding. A

metal's fusibility is related to its melting poinq the tcrnperdure at which the

metal changes from a solid to molten state. During this prooess, however,

there is absorption of heat during melting and liberation of heU during

freezing. The absorption or release of thermal eoerry when a substanoc

changes it state is called latent heat. Metals having low melting temperahrrcs

can be welded with lower temp€raturc lreat sources. The soldering and brazing

prlocess€s utilize low-tempcrature metals to join metals having higher mching

temperatures.

b) Corrosion rcsistance

This physical properties is vital in the welding process due to an incorrplete

weld could lead to structural defect and producing a toal friluc in terms of
the joint. The need to have a corrosion resistance metal will prcvcnt corroding

and hold the joint together.

t2



c) Coefficient of linear thermal expansion

Without doubt solid materials expand when they are heated and contract when

they arc cooled. This coefficient of linear thermal expansion is a measurc a

measure of how much linear increase per unit length based on the change in

temperature of the metal. This expansion is the increase in the dimension of a

metal caused by heat. The expansion of a metal in a longitudinal direction is

known as the linear expansion. When the metal expands the brcadth and

thickness also increases along with the size. This is called volumetric

expansion. The coefficient of linear and volumetric expansion varies in

different types of metals. For example aluminum has the gr€atest coefficient

of expansion, expanding almost twice as much as steel for the same

temperature change. This is an important factor for welding aluminum against

other types of metals.

2.4.1 Aluminum

This metal is lightweighl so& low strength which can easily be cast, forge4

machined, formed and welded. It is suitable only in low ternperature applicationg

except when it is alloyed with specific elements. Commercial aluminum alloys are

classified into two groups, wrought alloys and cast alloys.

For the wr,ought alloy group, it includes those alloys which are designed for mill

products where the final physical form is obtained by working the metal

mechanically. On the other han4 for the casing alloy group it includes alloys whose

final shapes are obtained by allowing the molten metal to solidi$ in a mold.

Generally aluminum and aluminum alloys have an excellcnt heat conductivity and

unfairly corrosion resistant. However thouglu pure aluminum should be used in low

temperature applications. Properties of aluminum ane as stated below :

i) Pure aluminum

Has a Brinell hardness of number 17 to 27, tensile str€ngth of 60fi) to

l6 000 psi ( 41 370 to I l0 320 kPa ) and a melting point of 1220"F ( 660'C ).

l3



ii) Aluminum alloys

Has a Brinell hardness number of 100 to 120 and tensile sfiGngth of 30 Ofi) to

75 000 psi (2 06 850 to 517 125 kPa )

2.4.2 6063 Aluminum NIoy (f5)

T5 temper 6063 has an ultimate tensile strength of at least 22,0N psi (152 MPa) in

thicknesses up to 0.5-inch (13 mm), and 21,000 psi (145 MPa) frrom 0.5 to l.0',inch

(25mm) thich and yield strength of at least 16,000 psi (ll0 MPa) upto 0.5-inch

(13 mm) and 15,000 psi (103 MPa) (from 0.5 to l.0-inch (25 mm). It has elongntim

of 8%.

Figure 2.4.2.1 : Components Percentags ofAluminrm Alloy 6063G5)

Figure 2.4.22: Main Properties of Ahmrinum Alloy 606G5)

t4



Figurc 2.4.2.3: Ottrer Properties of Aluminum Alloy 6063G5)
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Chapter 3

METHODOLOGY

3.1 Introduction

To determine whether the joint can be created on the conventional lathes maching

several pre testing was conducted and a few joints had to be created to get a common

idea of how the process would worlc

There wene very limited parameters that needed to be consolidated beforc the

experiment process can begin. Among the parameters are the physical and mechanical

properties of the metal and rotating speed (RPM) on lathes machine. These

characteristics are important in order to ensue the metals can be welded in the

alrdy impossible conditions using lathes machine. Using this characteristics, a pre -
welding conditions can be determined what the optimum RPM would be to start with

in order to start work on the welding the two metals togetlrer. One,e the welding

process has been canie4 the aluminum round bars will be put through rigorous

testing such as the micro - hardness testing and micnrstructurc testing ta gain

knowledge on the description of the joint.

In order to consolidate the parameters, research had to be canied out on p,rwious

papers and journals on what would be the optimum parametors that would be required

to achieve a complete weld joint. A single type of aluminum alloy would b€ used in

this case as to this would scope down the different possibilities and matters that may

arise using different types of material witt different hardness. Howeverwith certain

poor working conditions, a weld of high standads will be hard to produce due to the

incapability of machining using the lathes machine.
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This project was carried out in the space of two semeste$ from January till
September 2012. For equipment purposes, this project was basically carried out on

the conventional lathes machine using aluminum alloy 6063(T5).

3.2 Proiect Activities

3.2.1 SampleFabrication

First of all, the material was procuned at l.9cm or lgmm in the diametcr limits which

was l.5cm imposed by the tool stock holder. This created a lot of complications as

the supplier had no snaller diuneta than I .9cm. After the matefial was procured, it
had to go through a machining proeess to cut them into small pieces of 7.5cm long.

Next, the materials had to be lathed in order to achieve the l.5cm diameter limir This

resulted in the diameter limit being scope to 0.8cm, l.2cm and l.5cm. Every each

diameter had four pieces of material each that was being used to fabricate.

The machine had very limircd options of rotational spced which was 500RpM,

855RPM, I325RPM and 2000RPM. Due to this, the three highest RPM had to bc

chosen as 500RPM had been tried before in FYP l. The melt felt no effect and was

not heating at 500RPM.

3.1.2 Sample Testing

To conduct the microstructure and miclo hardness test the material were had to be cut

using an abrasive cuttor. The tiny pieces had to be mounted which would make the

grinding and polish job easier. After the piece were cut using the abrasive cuttrr and

mounted, the tiny meal pieces were then sent for grinding and polishing whereby this

process took a very long time go get to the shiny surface. By using muhiple grrrdins

paper sheets raging from the roughest of 60 till up to tfi) the surfrce of thc metal

pieces was good before they were sent for polishing. Finally the micro shrctur,e and

micro hardness processes were carried out. Finally etching was carried out the metal

for the microstructure testing.
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33 Kev Milestones (FfP 2 - Gantt Chart)
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Table 3.3 : FYP 2 Gantt Chart

Week 9

The l't milestone was achieved on this week as the progress report was submittcd and

fabrication process had begun on this week.

Week l0& ll
On this two week, welding proc€ss had properly begun where multiple rod pieccs of
aluminum alloys were bying to be combined to each other.

Week 12& 13

Micro - hardness and microstnrcturc testing was carriod on both of these two wceks.

Week 14

Dissertation (softbound) and Technical hper was submittcd to Supcrvisor on this

week.

Week 15

Final Dissertation (hardbound) and oral heseirtation will be canied out.
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3.4 Tools Uscd

3.4.1 Equipments

The equipments that werc used :

a) Conventional Lathes Machine @lock 2l)
b) t{V Machine @lock 17)

c) Mounting Machine @lock 17)

d) Optical Microscope (Block 17)

e) Abrasive Cutter (Block l7)

All these equipments above had a helping hand for the author to q€ate the fabrication

process and carry out necessary testing for the theoretical and amlytical part of
results and discussion.

3.4.2 Meterials

There material that was selected was the l.9cm diameter qgninst lfi)cNn lengtt of
aluminum alloy 6063(T5) rods. This malerial nnas cut into smaller l€ngths of 7.5cm

each.
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Chapter 4

RESULT AI\ID DISCUSSION

4.1 Sampline Process

When plac.ed under the microstmcture microscope and micro - hardness tester, the

material was analyzed and sample data was taken from the metal pieces. The data that

was taken will be discussed in the coming subchapters. Two basics test were carrid

out.

4.2 Data Gatherins (Pest)

4.2.1 FfP l(Gathered Data)

Figure 4.2.1.1 : Rotating and Stagnant Rods afterttrc welding process (brokcn weld)
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Figure 4.2.1.2: Stagnant Rod failed joining process - broken formation

.J'

"t.' . i.

TNPROPER
WELD JOINT

Figure 4.2.1-3: Rod failed joining process - broken formation

From this, the author got the knowledge that the aluminum had the layering problem

whereby during the weld trying to be achieved the formation of the metal is not all

around and there are some empty pores. The joint was incomplete resulting in a total

failure weld.
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4.2.2 Early of FYP 2 (Gathered Data)

Figure 4.2.2.1 : Crooked Weld Joint (Side View)

Figure 4.2.2.2: Crooked Weld Joint
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Diameter Used (cm) Rotational Speed (RPM) Flash Height

0.8 855 1.3

1.2 855 0.85

1.5 855 0.5

Diameter Used (cm) Rotational Speed (RPIvf) FlashHeight

0.8 t325 0.9

1.2 1325 0.5

1.5 1325 0.3

Figurr 4.2.2.3: 855RPM speed

Figure 4.2.2.4: I325RPM speed
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0.8 t.2 1.5

Figure 4.2.2.5: Comparison Graph

From figures 4.2.2.1 and 4.2.2.2, that was the most solid joint created by the author as

to date so far and it is unbreakable as there might be some forging process done.

For the comparison data figure, it shows that thicker the rod and the higher the

rotational spoed is, the more higher the chance of a welded joint being created.
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43 Parent Meteriel

As the before the materbl can be amlyzd, tte poreot matcrial pmpcrtics hd to be

amlyznd to ensue the results can be consolidatcd" Below are the d€tails of ttc pourt

material andmicrostrtrcture.

For the micro - hardness test seveir sampling points on two ditrcrcot tho mrerhl
pieces wcre takcn in ordcrto cr€de a morc variabh data

Hardness
Vicken(HV)

Par€nt I Frltot2

I 653 6.4
2 65.5 692

3 73 71.9

4 74.1 68.6

5 672 $3
6 67.3 66.r

7 68.5 64.5

Average 68.7 6t.l

Figure 43 : Parent matcrial micmeErcOne (AA 6063 -T,

Table 4.3 : Parent macrial tlv (AA 6063 -T5)



In relation to the table above and Fig 2.4.2.2, it proves that the material hardness is

indeed 70HV suggested as the AA association. The difference in 2HV might be

because the material was lathed before the welding process was carried out. This

could be due to the fact that the metal was heating when lathing was being done it to

get the l.5cm diameter.

4.4 MicrostructureTest

The microstructure tests were carried out the microscope that was located at block l7

level l. Below are the samples pictures forthe microstmcture.

4.4.1 Rod I - 0.&m (1325RPM - Almost jointed but with little [esh)

Figure 4.4.1.1 : Original complete joint
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Figure 4.4.1.2: Original joint (opened)

Figure 4.4.1.3: 0.8cm (left side upper) - I
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Figure 4.4.1.4 : O.Ecm (left si& lower) - 2

Figurc 4.4.1.5 : 0.8crn (right sidc nppcr) - 3
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Figrre 4.4.1.6: 0Jcm (righi& lmrl**i



4.4.2 Rod 2 - l.2cm (2000RPM - Bad joint but with excessive flash)

Figurc 4.4.2.1 : Original complctc joint

Figure 4.4.2-2: Original jofun (opcttcd)
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Figur€ 4.42.3 : l.2cm (cft sitb ttppcr) - I

Figure 4.42.4 : l.2cm (cft skh lowcr) - 2
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I ilrrrt' I I' i . l,lcrrr trightsidcuppcr)- 3

I ilrrrr' |.l -).(r. I lcrrt (right side lorvcr) 4



4.4.3 Microstructure TestAnalysis

From the pictures abovq it can be seen that therc is not enough heat generation to
properly melt the material hence why the materialpieces are shaped in such a way

that the material is uplifted.

Contpring the microstnrcture result pictures of the afremfiweld material wi& the

parent material, there is not much different that can be seen from the parent material.

This mean, the mechanical properties of the attempt weld part should about the same

ofthe parent material.

However looking at figure 4.3.3.6, there are thermal variation marks left. The thermal

variation marks in this picture are the colour vari*ion on top left to the right. This

actually shows that the dendrite flows when the material is being softened during the

weld process.

Despite all of that, the actual material was not welded to properjoins fr,om one end to
the other which was hoping to be achieved. This may bc one the rcason why the

welded material looks almost similar to the parent material microstructure.

4.5 Micro- Ilerdness Test

After the microstructurc test had been done, the nerd micro - hardness of the marcrial

was set to be tested. The micro - hardness testing was also canied out 8t block lZ
Ievel, using a micro - harrdness tester and the units were in Hardness Vic&ers on HV.
The rcsults will be discussed in the next section. Two sampling points were taken for
each piece.
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Point 2

4.5.1 Rod I - 0.8cm (1325RPM - Almmt jointed but with little f,ash)

Metal Piece
(HV) Point I Point 2

I 46.9 502

2 50.s 752

3 45.2 73

4 47.2 6l.E

Table 4.5.1 : HV foraluminum rod I

4.5.2 Rod 2 - 12cm (2000RPM - Brd joint but with ercessive lhsh)

Metal Piece
(HD Point I Point 2

I 43.5 53.6

2 44.8 u.E

3 48.8 60.3

4 47 43.3

Table 4.5.2 : HV for aluminum rod 2

Figure 4.5 : Mounted aluminum piece
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4.53 Micro - Hardness Test Anelysis

Based on the micro hardness test that was carrie4 we can soe frrom herealuminum

undergoes a ternpering pnlcess instead of a forging or welding proccss. This results in

the heat making the material softer than it is srpposed to be, hence resulting in a

lower HV values.

Furthermore, this also prcves that the heat affecting the material at the cnd shows that

there is some forging proc€ss in rcrms of melting the marcrial which makcs thc

hardness to drop from by almost 25HV in most ofthe metal pieces.

4.6 Complete end Finel Anelysis (Failure of Weld Jolnt)

Below is the complete results analysis as to why the resuts were not expacbd as it

was supposed to. The material was notjoining due to thc bclow :

a) The metal couldn't be welded because of the entneme vibration ftom $c
machine when the stationary piece was pushed Egainst the rctating port Thc

rotating metal piece was bouncing up and down ahcady cvcrr bcfor€ thc

welding was done. This could have been possibly due to thG ball bearings of
the rotating chuck were damaged.

b) When the stationary piece was pushd agains the rotating pioce thc stuionary

piece tends to deflect sideway or upwards due lhe inadcquatc pltssre and

forcc being applied on the tsilstock. This could have boen ftom Orc tailstock

grlpper had no propcr tocking mechanisn which rcsultod thc picccs to ftcltlrc

effect of vibrations from the rnachirrc and lifting up thc mctal pieocs

c) The material was he*ing on the insidc end the trilstock grippcr ,rX6 nan tlrc

end of the part that was meant to be weldod. This crcatcs E wrcng mctsl hcrt

affected zone which results in the mctal pieccs ttot being ablG to bc weldod

propedy.
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e)

d) Layering problem of aluminum would have been one of the other problerns

whereby the aluminum creates a protective film on the surface when the weld

is trying to be created.

Poor machine conditions arc also one of the major issues whereby the ldps
machines werc in bad condition and had not much of capabilities to be Estod

such as for example the limitations of the rotational speed (RPM) which were

855RPIvI, I325RPM and 2fi[RPM for the highcst threc rotational speod on

the lathes machine.

The other parts of the material rods wae aru,lyzed for micro - hadness but

did not show any signs of hardness differsnce so all of ftesc metal pioccs wcrc

made obsolete and only the front end pieccs wc,rc takcn. This prwcs thd thc

metal rods were under strcss on the full leng6 exces thc crd ports of il
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Chapter 5

CONCLUSION AI{D RECOMMENDATION

From this experimen! the experiment was unsuccessful. But it shows therc arc

possibilities that friction welding can bc carried ouL But due to the dctcriorating

machine conditions, this experiment was unsuccessful. The microstnrctutp provcs that

the grains ar€n't affected by the minor heat affectcd zones. Howeyer, this rns

contradicted with the micno - hardness results as it proves that somehow the mctal

changes its properties which results in a lower mat€rial properties.

The most effective rotation s@ that was noticcd ftom thc operiment was

I325RPM. But, the author cannot come to a conclusion with this data. Howcycr as

rcad from journal the values of the RPM are around that region so it provcs tha

somehow the value data might be right in terms of consolidaing.

The rotational speed (RPIO and force that was being applid ned a bctter

understanding as the author just usod his regular hrmran body stncngth to push ffrc

tailstock against the rotating chuck. Although the opcrimcnt was dmost

unsuccessful, this is not a prcper practicc as it maybc oomern HSE issrs as thc

lattres machinery parts was not buih for thesc purposes.

The ahmrinum had melted even when the meal pieces wcrc being lafte which prcvEs

that this alloy can meal at low tempcraturc. Howcvcr drrc to thc cmplicatims, thc

welding process was unsuccessful.
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As a rccommendation, there are a lot of modifications of the lathes machine that can

be done. The most and important part of all would be to install a hydraulic systcm

whereby it can push the stationary metal piece into the rotating piece resulting in the

in a proper friction welding process. Furthermore, a bigger tailstock diamacr should

be fabricated or used whercby a bigger diamet€r would be able to weld the joint and

would cause mone heat generation. A jig can also be creaied in order to hold the

stationary metal piece. The rotating chuck should be chccked to ensure ttrat therc is

no vibrating motion which could cause the rctding material to have a downward or

upward motion. Finally, if all thesc modifications arc donc than just nry& 6G

friction welding process can be achieved on the convcntional lathes machinc.
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